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DEVELOPMENT OF A POPULATION PHARMACOKINETIC

MODEL FOR CARBOXYHEMOGLOBIN IN ADULT SMOKERS.
M. Sarkar, C. Cronenberger, D. Mould, H. Roethig, Projections
Research Inc., Philip Morris USA, Richmond, VA.

BACKGROUND/AIMS: Carbon monoxide exposure can be
monitored in adult smokers (SM) by determining carboxyhemoglobin
(COHb) levels. The purpose of this research was to develop a
population based pharmacokinetic model for COHb in SMs.

METHODS: Data from three open-labeled randomized controlled
studies in SM of 10-30 conventional cigarettes (CC) per day were
used. COHb levels were determined in SM at baseline while smoking
CC1 (FTC Tar 11 mg) or CC2 (FTC Tar 6 mg), on Days 3 and 8
when randomized to continue smoking CC1 or CC2, switched to
another CC3 (FTC Tar 1 mg), or stop smoking. COHb levels were
measured at 7am, 11am, 3pm, 7pm and 11pm. Data were analyzed
using NONMEM (version V, Level 1.1). Model building and good-
ness of fit were evaluated using standard methods. The data were best
described by a two-compartment model with zero order input and an
endogenous COHb level. The model was parameterized for clearance
(CL), central (Vc) and peripheral (Vp) volumes of distribution, inter-
compartmental clearance (Q), baseline COHb (c0), and relative
COHb bioavailability (F1). Each cigarette was treated as a unit dose,
assuming a linear relationship between cigarettes smoked and mea-
sured COHb.

RESULTS: The half-lives were estimated at 1.94�0.58 hrs and
15.4�5.38 hrs (alpha and beta phases, respectively). The model
suggested COHb F1 increased with increasing FTC Tar, and COHb
CL decreased as BW increased.

CONCLUSIONS: A robust model was developed to (a) predict
COHb levels in SM and (b) to determine optimum COHb sampling
times.
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THE EFFECT OF ETORICOXIB ON THE PHARMACODY-

NAMICS AND PHARMACOKINETICS OF WARFARIN. J. I.
Schwartz, PharmD, MPH, N. G. Agrawal, PhD, J. Cote, BS, T. L.
Hunt, MD, PhD, D. R. Eckols, BS, K. M. Gottesdiener, MD, Merck
& Co., Inc, PPD, Rahway, NJ.

AIMS: To assess the effect of etoricoxib, a selective COX-2
inhibitor, on the pharmacodynamics and pharmacokinetics of warfa-
rin.

METHODS: Eighteen subjects were titrated with warfarin to a
steady-state, international normalized ratio (INR) for prothrombin
time of 1.4 to 1.7 in a run-in phase (�28 days) before beginning the
2-period, double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled, crossover
phase where the warfarin dose was maintained. Subjects were ran-
domized to either 120 mg etoricoxib daily or matching placebo for 21
days. On Day 21, the INR and pharmacokinetic profiles of S (�) and
R (�) warfarin were determined over the 24-hr dose interval.

RESULTS: Fourteen subjects completed. Compared to placebo,
etoricoxib increased the mean INR by �13% [Geometric mean ratio
(GMR) 1.13 (90% Confidence Interval (CI), (1.08, 1.19), p�0.001].
Etoricoxib had no clinically meaningful effect on the pharmacoki-
netics of S (�) warfarin [AUC0-24 GMR 1.00 (0.97, 1.04), p�0.838].
Etoricoxib was associated with a small (�10%) but significant in-
crease in plasma AUC0-24 of R (�) warfarin [GMR 1.10 (1.06, 1.15),
p�0.001], the less active enantiomer.

CONCLUSIONS: The �13% increase in INR with etoricoxib is
not likely to be clinically important in most patients on warfarin.
Given the variability that may be observed in a broader population,
patients receiving oral anticoagulants should be closely monitored for
their INR, particularly in the first few days when therapy with
etoricoxib is initiated or the dose of etoricoxib is changed.
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POPULATION PHARMACOKINETICS OF MYCOPHENOLIC

ACID AND ITS METABOLITES IN RENAL TRANSPLANT PA-
TIENTS. W. Sam, PhD, F. Akhlaghi, PhD, S. Rosenbaum, PhD,
University of Rhode Island, Kingston, RI.

AIMS: To study the population pharmacokinetics (PK) of MPA
and its phenolic (MPAG) and acyl (AcMPAG) glucuronide metabo-
lites in patients taking oral doses of mycophenolate mofetil
(MMF)(1-2 g day�1).

METHODS: An average of 12 plasma samples per patient were
obtained from 24 renal transplant recipients during a 12-hour steady
state dosing interval (305 samples in total) and were analyzed for
MPA, MPAG and AcMPAG using HPLC. PK analysis was per-
formed using nonlinear mixed effect modeling (NONMEM). Inter-
individual variability (IIV) and residual variability in the PK were
estimated.

RESULTS: A 2-compartment PK model was found to best fit the
MPA data while a 1-compartment model was most suitable for
MPAG and AcMPAG. Population mean estimates for MPA were:
apparent clearance (CL/F) 5.68 L/hr (IIV�55.2%) and apparent
volume of distribution (V/F) 51.1 L (IIV�133%). Population mean
fraction of MPA converted to AcMPAG and MPAG normalized by
the volume of distribution of the respective metabolites were 0.0265
L�1 and 0.9735 L�1, respectively. Population mean elimination rate
constants of AcMPAG and MPAG were 0.531hr�1 (IIV�39.9%) and
0.664 hr�1 (IIV�42.3%), respectively.

CONCLUSIONS: A model describing the population PK of
MPA, MPAG and AcMPAG was developed, which may be useful for
predicting the time course of MPA and its metabolites after the
administration of MMF. Additionally, it may be used for studying
potential covariates affecting PK of MPA and its metabolites.
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POPULATION PHARMACOKINETIC MODELS FOR RITONA-

VIR BOOSTED ATAZANAVIR AND TENOFOVIR IN HIGHLY
PRETREATED HIV INFECTED PATIENTS. A. Taburet, PharmD,
PhD, A. Barrail-Tran, F. Mentré, C. Piketty, Hospital Bicetre, Hos-
pital Bichat, Hospital Pompidou, Kremlin Bicêtre, France.

AIM: To analyze, in HIV-1 infected patients (pts), the pharma-
cokinetics (PK) of combined atazanavir (ATV), low dose ritonavir
(RTV) and tenofovir (TNF).

METHODS: 10 highly pretreated adults pts, who were included
in the ANRS 107 trial, received OD ATV (300 mg), RTV (100 mg),
TNF (300 mg) and NRTIs. Blood samples for ATV, RTV and TNF
assays were drawn at week 6 prior to drug intake in the morning and
1, 2, 3, 5, 8 and 24 hours post dosing. The data were analyzed using
a population approach (WinNonMix version 2.0.1 Pharsight) with the
1st order method and parametrized with the volume of distribution
(V/F), absorption and elimination rate constants. Clearance (Cl/F)
and elimination half-life (t1/2) were deduced.

RESULTS: A one-compartment model with 1st order rate of
absorption (ka) and elimination was used to describe ATV and RTV
PK. A two-compartment model with zero order absorption (absorp-
tion time fixed at 1h) and 1st order elimination was used for TNF.
Tested covariates were age, weight, creatinine clearance (CrCl),
bilirubine.

Mean individual parameters (variability in CV%) were as follows:

ATV RTV TNF

V/F (L) 91 (45%) 141 (71%) 1072 (23%), central
Cl/F (L/h) 9.2 (44%) 19.5 (71%) 125 (43%)
ka (1/h) 0.5 1.3
T1/2 (h) 7.0 (18%) 5.5 (0.3%) 17.2 (50%), terminal

The only significant covariate effect was CrCl on the elimination
rate constant of TNF (p�0.006).

CONCLUSIONS: This analysis provides PK parameters for
ATV, RTV and TNF used in combination in HIV infected pts.
Exposure during long term therapy will be analyzed using these
models.
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